**RESIDENCE HALL WELCOME 2017**

**YOUR NEW ADDRESS**
Mantor Hall
1203 W. 26th Street
Kearney, NE 68845-4230

**OPENING DAY INFORMATION**
RESIDENCE HALL MOVE IN
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 8:00am – 12:00pm
- Student volunteers assisting until 11:00am!
- Follow these easy steps to make MOVE IN great
  **STEP 1** PARK in pink 30-minute unloading zone (see map on reverse)
  **STEP 2** STUDENT CHECKS IN to residence hall.
  **STEP 3** UNLOAD belongings in designated area, volunteers will help!
  Carts available inside for checkout!
  **STEP 4** RELOCATE CAR(S) to green designated parking lot or side street.
  **STEP 5** SET-UP ROOM & ENJOY! * Check out the video and helpful resources: unk.edu/welcome

**RESIDENCE LIFE WELCOME**
Hello and welcome to campus! Many of you are new to this wonderful place and so am I. I grew up in Michigan and spent the last few years in Wisconsin. I learned in that time how important a strong community identity and bond is. Let us build an amazing community together where we all have a voice and an impact. I am excited to take this journey and look forward to seeing you soon!
- Ben Naveaux, Residence Hall Coordinator, Mantor/Randall

**OPENING WEEKEND & BEYOND HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS FOR STUDENTS**
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18
- 4:00pm Welcome Convocation followed by Blue Gold Showcase
- 7:45pm First Residence Hall Floor Meeting (mandatory) followed by Playfair
SATURDAY, AUGUST 19
- 8:00pm Loper Under the Lights, Foster Field
- 9:30pm Loper Rock the Night Dance
  - hosted by RHA (Residence Hall Association)
MONDAY, AUGUST 21
- Join campus at Foster Field to watch the Solar Eclipse!
TUESDAY, AUGUST 22
- 9:00pm Community Assembly Night (CAN)

Full Blue Gold Welcome schedule available at: unk.edu/welcome

**PARENTS CAN HELP THE TRANSITION TO COLLEGE**
- Encourage involvement in activities and staying on campus over the weekends to get connected!
- Send a care package—order online; ocm.com/UNK/carepackages
YOU'RE ALMOST HERE!

THE SMART CHOICE.

HOW TO GET HERE.
PARKING FOR OPENING DAY

STUDENTS & PARENTS — STAY CONNECTED WITH CAMPUS

We're excited to make UNK your home this fall!
Visit unk.edu/welcome for great information on Blue Gold Welcome, Move In, and more!

308-865-8519 / housing@unk.edu / unk.edu/housing